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Food security through Urban Agriculture

Key points
• Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture (UPA) is
key for addressing food security in Freetown,
yet this practice (and mainly the female farmers
working on it) faces constant threats from natural hazards like floods and the pressure from
housing demands, which leaves the land used
for UPA in the risk of disappearance.
• The case of UPA in Quito shows how women are empowered through training, technical
assistance and microbusinesses, and how the
land can have a higher social and economic
value through recognizing the importance of
markets. The case of Dar es Salaam demonstrates the potential of UPA as a measure to
reduce flood risks through a buffer mechanism, which values UPA as community infrastructure.
• Farmer associations have not achieved their
full potential due to misunderstandings and
mismanagement, so we propose to not only
consider geography while forming them but
also common features such as gender which
would reduce power imbalances.
• Strengthening the relationship between
farmers associations and the market through
cooperatives is fundamental.
• Reactivating the platform, FUPAAP, is key to
raising the social and economic value of UPA.
• Increasing the value of UPA is also strategic for its preservation, which can be achieved
by reinforcing its role as an ecosystem service
and a social heritage in Freetown.

Figure 1: Wetlands, Freetown, 2018. By Precision 3D, Dronestagram

Introduction
Urban and Peri-Urban Agriculture (UPA) practices have proven to be an effective measure to mitigate and tackle a broad range of socio-environmental injustices. In Sierra
Leone it has traditionally been used as a strategic pathway to increase food security,
occupying an important role in Freetown’s economy and its urban poverty alleviation
measures. Nevertheless, it was not until the recent civil war that policymakers started
to recognise the importance of UPA. During this period, a rapid urbanization process
occurred in urban areas, especially in Freetown. This process is primarily recognised
for the rural to urban migration. People with agricultural backgrounds and expertise
moved to the city and started to develop alternative forms of agricultural activities. As
a result, the urban dwellers of Freetown adopted UPA practices as a significant survival
strategy. To this day, UPA constitutes not only an important source for food provision
but also for employment and therefore, for income improvement. According to Freetown’s Development Plan, Agriculture, particularly vegetable farming, is the primary
source of employment after petty trading.
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Still, UPA faces many challenges due to the impacts of natural hazards and rapid urbanisation. In this policy brief, we will start by
discussing the risks related to UPA (focusing on horticulture) as well as the drivers that exacerbate them in Freetown. We will then
introduce the stakeholders who have engaged with UPA risk reduction and farmers who have been negatively affected by risks
while practising UPA for subsistence. Also, by exploring two cases of Quito and Dar es Salaam, we will emphasise the value that
UPA has to the local communities and policy formulations. In the final section, three sites are selected as implementation areas
based on the risks previously discussed, and two strategic pathways for them are provided.

Risk Drivers in UPA
Risk accumulation in Freetown continuously reproduces urban environmental
injustices. Both poverty and risk traps
are defined by cross-cutting issues, increasing the population’s exposure to
both human-induced and environmental
hazards thus compromising resiliencebuilding opportunities. The root causes of
risk drivers can be identified as the mutual and cyclical intersection of (A) natural
and physical environments, (B) land-use
changes, (C) critical infrastructure and (D)
socio-political power relations.
UPA forms part of an interlinked scenario
as it depends on safe water sources (A,
B), proper waste management (C) and
protection from land degradation (B, D).
Whereas the authors critically acknowledge the sine qua non condition of these
latter factors for long-term UPA planning,
it is not the focus of this brief to understand the origins of these factors.

As seen in Figure 2, UPA in Freetown has
different characteristics in terms of risk
exposure, business model, dimension
and crop typology according to its location. UPA sites in Freetown are strongly
contested and often clash with the more
profitable urbanization process of housing. This situation constantly presses agricultural initiatives to less desirable sites
like flood or eviction prone areas [1]. An
example is the coastal area of Cockle Bay
where both inland and coastal flooding especially during the rainy season- regularly affects both the settlements and the
crops. The municipality has established
this is a high-risk area while at the same
time - to preserve the ecological system
behind the cockle picking activities - it
has declared the area to be a protected
zone[2]. This has led to evictions and uncertainty regarding land rights, a situation
that in turn has affected people’s will to
denounce the site’s criticalities. Such uncertainty has further compromised resilience building and has exposed people

even more to environmental hazards[3].
The combination of building on river estuaries and shrinking the drainage system
banks – also exacerbated by improper
waste management of the upper areas
clogging the watercourses - resulted in
downstream flood-prone areas, water
contamination and outbreaks of waterlead diseases[4]. Another good example
of UPA risk driver overlap is the upper
area of Dwozark. Here, high-density informal settlements, waste collection points,
and dumpsites activate a cycle of risk
drivers that translates into groundwater
contamination and solid waste spreading
in coastal fields, including sharpened metallic waste. UPA sites are often irrigated
with this contaminated water which eventually affects both public health and food
security[5].
Generally, risk accumulation cycles tend
to disproportionately affect women. In
most cases, female farmers work for their
family’s needs, adopting a subsistence

Figure 2: Map of UPA sites and hazard prone areas in Freetown, with the three sites selected for the strategy highlighted in red (Obtained from: Policy Brief N°7, Refram-

ing Risk Into Opportunity: The Case of Occupational Hazard in Freetown’s Urban Agriculture)
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model. On the contrary of the more entrepreneurial male UPA activities, femaleled crops are disadvantaged by a lack of
governmental recognition and land right
uncertainty which disincentives investments on the plantation. Women face
more difficulties than men to access
bank loans because of the lower literacy
rates (respectively 24,86% and 41,33%)
[6]. Moreover, they are more exposed to
physical hazards due to heavy agricultural
work. Cleaning the crops from sharpened
solid waste (often transported by flash
flooding) together with the manual irrigation of the land, increase the risk of injuries. This is exacerbated by the distance
of water sources and by the high number
of trips needed to irrigate[7]. The combination of all of these elements leads to
the consolidation of the ‘subsistence
model’, which ultimately affects female
farming political recognition, economic
independence, security and resilience.
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UPA embeds a potential urban pattern
able to mitigate the risk trap cycles reducing urban poor exposure to environmental hazards while fostering food
security. This would be possible implementing UPA as a natural buffer from
floods[8]. Moreover, an integral approach
with waste management could benefit
the fertilization of crops since up to 80%
of Freetown solid waste is organic and
could be transformed into compost[9].
The co-production of a plan to secure
exposed areas - lead by the city council
together with UPA female farmers associations – would strengthen the recognition of both women and informality moving towards urban adaptation strategies.

Stakeholders involved
in UPA
There are five main types of stakeholders
who are integral to UPA practices in Freetown: farmers, independent labourers,
sellers, government, and NGOs. In Freetown, women account for a majority of the
labour force in agriculture. Nevertheless,
women are still discriminated against in
land ownership and accessibility despite
their contribution to agriculture[10]. In the
regions of New England and Lumley, farmers were the first generation inheriting the
arable lands from their parents and highly
relying on the income generated from the
participation in UPA[11].
Governmental institutions such as the
Ministry of Agricultural, Forestry and Food
Security (MAFFS); the Ministry of Lands
and the local municipal government -the
Freetown City Council- have increasingly
played a supporting role in UPA. In 1970,
the Wetlands Policy was initiated to preserve all state-owned wetlands as one
of the state’s main challenges. Freetown
City Council established urban agriculture as one of its key productive sectors
and assigned two wetland zones for urban farming. The Freetown City Council,
along with farmers and NGOs created
the “Freetown Urban and Peri-urban Agricultural Action Platform” (FUPAAP) with
the aim to enhance the communication
among these stakeholders[11].
Since the end of the civil war, many
NGOs have formed in operation in Freetown to make progress on the resilience
of the national infrastructure development. The main source of funding for
the Freetown wetland demarcation and
the operational cost of FUPAAP came
from two NGOs, the Resource Centre
on Urban Agriculture and Food Security
(RUAF), and Cooperazione Internazionale
(COOPI). However, due to lack of funding from RUAF and COOPI, the wetland
demarcation has been stalled since the
completion of their projects in 2013. Additionally, FUPAAP also has not met since
late 2013, due to the fact that RUAF and
COOPI have no impetus and MAFFS has
no resources or time to maintain itself[12].
According to a 2011 survey, there were
61 non-government farming associations
in Freetown, many of which are made up
by women who are able to address the
occupational hazards with farming experience and knowledge. One of the objectives for some NGOs is to enhance the

collaborations with government and farmers, to establish an effective mechanism
of communication and management apparatus, and develop preventative measures for occupational hazards in order to
mitigate the risk accumulations[13].

Learning scenarios
of UPA
The following cases can be used as
positive examples for Freetown. The
UPA initiatives in Quito and Dar es Salaam provide a blueprint for a successful
strategy in reducing risk accumulation in
Freetown. However, it must be acknowledged that what works in one city might
not be successful in another.

Quito
Quito’s case is relevant for Freetown for
a number of reasons. Firstly, because
of Quito’s gender perspective where the
women -who are typically considered
socially as home managers with the responsibility of feeding the family- are now
empowered by the city council support,
to work, create microenterprises and
receive a salary through UPA. Second,
Quito is an example of how the city council can support people through technical
organic training and breeding practices,
creating spaces such as the “Bioferias”,
for the selling of farmers’ organic products. In addition to this, land tenure is secured through the rent of municipal plots
and by the recognition of the private lots
of families, schools and institutions. The
Agrupar (Participatory Urban Agriculture)
project is financially supported on a costsharing basis, through public funds and
participant’s money.
Quito, the capital city of Ecuador, has a
population of 2.5 million, extreme poverty
is 7%, however people with unsatisfied basic needs are around 30%, and nearly 30%
of children below 5 years are undernourished[14]. The FAO[15] stresses that urban
demand for food and potential problems
are expected to rise in a food securitychallenging scenario, where the Metropolitan District of Quito’s (MDQ) population is
growing rapidly and is very vulnerable to
climate change due to its limited water
resources. In that context, the city council has been promoting UPA since 2000,
and in 2002 started the ‘Agrupar’ project,
which supports local organic production
for selling and for home consumption, providing food security, enhancing nutrition
and creating a salary for members.
3

Presently, participants have an average
monthly income of $175 USD, of which
$130 from the selling of their products
and $45 worth of produce for their own
consumption. Agrupar involves 4,500 urban and peri-urban farmers, 380 grassroots organisations that work with the
support of the local and national government, universities, development agencies, NGOs and the private sector. There
are 4,400 gardens for which land tenure
is secured in two ways: communities that
manage the use of municipal property
by paying a small rent, and institutions,
schools and families that cultivate in their
own land.
ConQuito, the public institution managing the project, established 15 ‘bioferias’
markets where farmers can sell their products, about 21,000 people have been
trained in organic farming and breeding
practices and 84%of participants are
women [16]. Agrupar is primarily financed
by the city council resources, spending
annually $250,000USD for the training,
technical assistance, logistics for the acquisition of seeds and supplies, materials
and animals like birds. However, almost
half of the investment given to the establishment of productive infrastructure,
such as micro greenhouses and small
sheds for animals, is directly contributed
by participants.
The project includes a gender perspective, which has resulted in the multiplying
empowerment, opportunities, autonomy
and personal growth for women. The local
government has supported women, especially mother head of households; it is a
'seedbed' of agricultural micro businesses

of all kinds, through organic farming and
breeding technical training, food processing (e.g. bread), which in turn creates job
opportunities for women who would otherwise have limited access to formal employment. The city council identified cases
where women growing food are receiving
a higher salary than their male spouses
working on a formal job[17].
Nevertheless, in comparison to Quito, it
is arguable that there may be limitations
on Freetown’s current UPA public expenditure. Chapter five of the ‘Freetown
development plan 2016-2018’ recognises UPA’s relevance but does not allocate
any budget for their strategies[18], and
there is no public online accessible information to understand how much the
city council is spending on this practice.
A second limitation is that there is not
a specific public institution in charge of
UPA in Freetown, as ConQuito, which
further complicates the management of
this practice.

Dar es Salaam
Dar es Salaams’ coastal plain and climate
do not provide the conditions for intensive agriculture[19]. Nevertheless, urban
agriculture is widely practised.
Both private and public land, residential
plots and industrial or institutional areas
are under cultivation. The use of private
property requires either formal or informal agreement (verbal). However, in most
cases, public land is used without agreement and a considerable percentage of
UPA is produced in open spaces without
secure land rights[20].

Figure 3: Satellite image from Google Maps (2020) highlighting the proposed intervention area in Lumley.
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As both cities are experiencing similar
symptoms of poverty and mismanaged
urbanisation, Dar es Salaam is an example of a case that can be applied to the
context of Freetown.
One of the various benefits of UPA is climate change mitigation. Urban agriculture has demonstrated flood reduction
capabilities in Dar es Salaam by extending the time lag between floods and the
slowing of storm waters. Reduction of
surface runoff ranges between 15% and
20% of rainfall depending on city surface
condition, soil composition and permeability[21]. As Freetown suffers from
frequent flooding, the flood reduction
capabilities of UPA demonstrated in Dar
es Salaam could possibly be applicable
in Freetown. By locating UPA sites along
waterways in frequent flood zones, UPA
has the potential to decrease damage
from flooding in Freetown.
In Dar es Salaam, vegetables are produced in fenced-in backyards, vacant
lots, and open spaces under mostly insecure tenure arrangements dispersed
throughout the city. In addition to this,
spatial patterns of UPA production
change over time as landowners develop or sell their property and farmers are
forced to relocate. Freetown is in a similar
position when it comes to land tenure.
The informal tenure in Tanzania is now
being addressed by government policy
and integrating customary laws into the
legal system. This makes securing land
for UPA easier, even for pre-existing cultivators.
In Dar es Salaam, government policies
and attitudes toward urban agriculture
have shifted. Financial constraints during the 1970s and 1980s, an era marked
by declining minimum wages and food
price inflation[22] and the government’s
call for self-sufficiency raised the profile
of urban agriculture in the eyes of policymakers. Policies affecting urban agricultural practice are formulated through
the various national-level ministries and
agencies affecting agricultural production, through the investments and activities of NGOs and donor agencies, and
through land-use decision making at
the local level. The Dar es Salaam City
Council (DCC) is responsible for administering the city, and urban agriculture
has been included in city ordinances
and by-laws[23].

Site selection and their
specific problems
Taking into consideration the existing
conditions in Freetown, as well as the
Quito and Dar es Salaam cases, this
policy brief assumes that improving the
networks between local groups associated with UPA will empower women by
enhancing their economic capacity. This
would also lead to the preservation of
the agricultural areas that surround water
bodies that periodically flood, and thus,
reducing future urban risks traps.
We have recognized three possible sites
where this strategy can be implemented
by analysing the maps that former policy
briefs have developed and by tracking
the river routes using satellite imagery. An
analysis of hazard-prone areas, location of
informal settlements and UPA sites (Figure
2) led us to our three intervention areas:
the East Wetlands (near Wellington), Lumley, and the Congo Valley River (near its
origin). Additionally, the UPA farming patterns highly vary depending on whether it
is a wet season or a dry one (Table 1). For
example, for Lumley in the dry season, the
main crops include cassava leaf, potato
leaf, krin-krin, and okra[24].

East Wetlands - Wetland
Policy Issues for Women
In the East Wetlands, flooding is not
the main concern and UPA is already in
practice, yet women face difficulties in
protecting their land. According to Wetland Policy, most of the low-lying wetland areas unsuitable for building are
owned by the local government or the
state, to allow farmers to use exclusively.
This policy attempts to protect UPA on

Figure 4: Female Farmers, Freetown, 2019. By Annie Spratt

seasonally flooded wetlands[25], however three problems were identified: farmers’ poor understanding of the Wetland
Policy, illegal charging on current users
from previous landlords, and building encroachments on agricultural lands.
In 2016, the city council along with the
planning department (Ministry of Lands)
defined the borderline between wetland
farmland and the outside areas by erecting concrete pillars. As a result, people
continue to use wetland areas for other
purposes by getting rid of the pillars, and
available land for farmers continues to
diminish. Due to financial difficulties, the
government is not able to enforce the
demarcation work of the wetland border. Therefore, the government’s lack of
capacity of implementation and enforcement prevents farmers, especially women, from seeking legal help from officials.
Concerning female farmers, when wetland conflicts arise between them and
intruders, women generally report to feel
frightened. They also feel disempowered
when seeking help due to the common
perception of the police force being corrupt. It is even worse for poor/widowed

women farmers. However, there is no existence of official help for women because
of the poor communication between the
government and farmers in general. As
a consequence, the land disputes are
hardly resolved and women farmers lose
their land.

Lumley and Congo Valley
River - Land, Farmer Associations, and Market Challenges
In Lumley, there is space available for UPA
in the downstream area of the river, as can
be seen in Figure 3. According to the existing hazard information (Figure 2), the district does not suffer from river flooding yet,
which would make the intervention valuable in preventing uncontrolled urbanisation
from potentially causing flooding. For the
Congo Valley River, the unbuilt land near
the origin of the river shows great potential for reducing the flooding that happens
downstream. However, three challenges
are posed for farmers in the post-war context of Freetown.
However, three challenges are posed for
farmers in the post-war context of Freetown.

Table 1: Crops, climate, challenges and possibilities in the three sites selected for the wet and dry season.
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The first challenge is land security issues. Half of the farmers in Freetown
report having difficulties in accessing
urban land due to informal renting from
private landlords and informal land arrangements with the government[26].
As a result, agricultural activities carried
out in those areas are not legally recognised and protected. However, in terms
of securing land tenure and resolving
land issues, farmers with associations
have more collective power than farmers
without one, as these associations have
effective relationships with organisations
who are capable of assisting them.
Issues with farmer associations present
further challenges. Assisted by NGOs
and government, the coverage of farmer associations was up to 67% of UPA
sites in 2007 in Freetown, reported by
RUAF[27]. These farmer associations aim
to enhance communication among farmers, service providers and other relevant
stakeholders, and also help farmers to
work more productively and collectively[28]. Even though the intention is positive, a study shows that Freetown’s UPA
farmers have mixed feelings toward farmer associations depending on the specific
association. For example, Lumley’s farmers have a stronger sense of community
and appreciate the tangible benefits that
they gain from being part of it, while Poto
Levuma farmers experience significant
internal disputes as a result of corruption
and the lack of transparency.

Overall, the farmer associations have
not fulfilled their full potential as expected. Associations should form not only
based on the geographical component
but also considering other common features such as gender and educational
levels in order to improve the power dynamics within the group and to be more
likely to reach decisions on the common
ground. Also, training on leadership and
collaboration can be helpful in facilitating
association dynamics.
The third challenge is the lack of access to
the market. Porter suggests that the urban
food system is largely influenced by urban
markets[29], and in turn developing urban
food markets will generate employment
opportunities and higher returns in less
developed countries. In our selected sites,
farmers selling their products to a ‘middleman’ with a lower price, which discourages
the UPA food production. Use of middlemen was made necessary by the remoteness of markets in Freetown due to two
reasons: the unaffordable transport to access markets, and the lack of network with
urban buyers. Overall, there is a need to
enhance the accessibility of local markets,
and extend the networks of farmers and
farmer associations to wider consumers.

Figure 5: Proposed strategic links between stakeholders involved in UPA in Freetown.
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Strategic pathways
Re-forming relations between
stakeholders
The first stage of our strategy centres
around filling the gap between producers
and markets, so that the economic value
assigned to UPA land increases. The first
step to achieve this is by reactivating the
platform, FUPAAP, where UPA stakeholders originally interacted in the past; while
also inviting new stakeholders such as
farmers/sellers onto the platform. Figure
5 illustrates the proposed links between
these stakeholders and the benefits they
potentially would gain from the interaction. These actors, their relations, and
intended benefits are discussed below.
Strengthening associations is key to the
success of this strategy since they will
represent the farmers’ interests jointly in
front of the other stakeholders. According
to the land allocation act signed by governmental parties[30], associations can
request the lands to use for UPA for five
years, which is a privilege inaccessible to
individual farmers. Therefore, in order to
achieve this, the discussed issues surrounding these associations should be
improved so that transparency and equal
representation is ensured within them, as
well as the way they are formed.
The City Council should be the government representative in this context since
it has direct contact with the groups operating in the city. It also has the opportunity to implement participatory budgeting
for strategies relating to UPA,

nity. Activities such as these markets could
also help make visible actors involved in
petty trading by giving them space, thus
acknowledging their role in improving food
security for the community and reducing
the risk they face as an otherwise considered informal activity.

Women farmers empowerment

Figure 6: No title, Freetown, 2019. By Annie Spratt

operating in the city. It also has the opportunity to implement participatory
budgeting for strategies relating to UPA,
as well as work with civil organisations
in helping associations to establish community funds, where investment can be
allocated and farmers can build capital.
New land allocation for UPA can also
be negotiated through the council as a
representative since the guidelines for
selecting appropriate areas have already
been completed[31].
Food markets are key elements when
assessing the social value of UPA. They
have the power to effectively transform
the agricultural activity from a focus on
subsistence towards an entrepreneurial
opportunity. As was seen in the case of
Quito, UPA can become profitable when
an effective commercial system is built
around it, which would also empower
women by providing economic independence. Building a stronger relationship between UPA and markets would
benefit sellers by increasing the value of
their products, for example being able to
market said products as “locally grown.”
Due to the scope of this policy brief,
stakeholders surrounding composting
and water management (especially those
involving water pollution) have not been
included on Figure 5, yet we believe that
they would be important parties in developing UPA in Freetown through an intersectoral approach.

Capacity building and social
valuing
One of the shortcomings from the previous strategy implemented by RUAF in
2010 was that the training ceased after
FUPAAP stopped meeting in 2013. Capacity building is one of the main needs
for people working on UPA, thus it should
be continuously developed. As previously
mentioned, farmers currently working
on UPA have backgrounds in farming,
so the proposed network could allow
them to share that experience amongst
themselves, which would strengthen their
capacities and relationships. What could
not be achieved in this way, for example
implementing and using new technologies, could be requested as training from
the civil organisation partners.
Aside from building the economic value
of UPA in Freetown, the social and community values should also be promoted.
By reinforcing its role as an ecosystem
service valuable for flood reduction, as
was done in Dar es Salaam, UPA becomes not only a source of income but a
way to protect lives and the city. The social value can then be highlighted by the
municipality and civil organisations.

To conclude, women in Freetown represent key actors for achieving food security through urban and peri-urban agriculture. Since women constitute the majority
of farmers and of associations, disrupting
the disproportional reproduction of burdens among male and female farmers is
a driving factor for the strengthening of
the practice. With the support of the city
council in securing land predisposed to
evictions, female farmers’ recognition, as
well as the strategic role of UPA, would
be strengthened.
Land tenure is a crucial element in making UPA a more reliable tool for achieving
women empowerment. This policy brief
assumes that through increased stability of
land, women associations would be more
likely to address their investments in the
crops and further organize the production
for higher returns on both the substantial
and market scale. Moreover, via the coproduction (farmers and municipality) of a
plan to secure flood-prone areas, UPA as
a ‘buffer’ would be recognized through the
urban adaptation strategies.
Women farmers associations embed organizational, agricultural and economic
power that could enable Freetown communities to thrive. The provision of safe
access to formal and informal markets for
micro UPA enterprises would create an
opportunity for women to obtain a direct
economic return. Working for increased
reliability of UPA for safe land use and protection, as well as for food production and
income generation, represent an important challenge for Freetown’ urban justice.

As an example, through the organisation of
temporary markets the local government
can bring to the forefront of public discussion the role that UPA has for the commu-
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